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The Problem 

•Female butterflies use a chemical signals (aphrodisiac) to attract 

males 

•Male butterflies release a different chemical (an anti-aphrodisiac) to 

deter other males from bothering that female

•Wasps can detect the anti-aphrodisiac and lay eggs in the butterfly 

eggs so the wasp larva eat the butterfly eggs. 

•We want to find a balance in the amount of  anti-aphrodisiac 

produced



Assumptions 

•We consider the three populations in isolation, P.Brassicae

butterflies, P.Brassicae eggs, and Trichogramma wasps 

•Butterflies lay eggs proportional to their population 

•Both butterflies and wasps have death rate proportional to their 

population 

•Wasps can only lay their eggs in P.Brassicae eggs 



Assumptions 

•Male butterflies will bother the females during the egg laying 

process causing the eggs to be suboptimal placed 
• This bothering will be a function of  the number of  males, the 
number of  eggs and the amount of  anti-aphrodisiac produced 

•The wasps will hijack the eggs and kill them 
• This hijacking will be a function of  the number of  eggs and the 
amount of  anti-aphrodisiac 

•Eggs that are unbothered and un-hijacked become butterflies at a 

constant rate 



Assumptions

•Butterflies live about twice as long as wasps

•Butterfly eggs are laid in batches of  50

•The ratio of  male to female butterflies is approximately constant 



Differential Equations 



Equilibrium Solutions 



Jacobian Matrix 

•We look at the eigen-values of  the Jacobian matrix



Stability Analysis 



Checks 

•We check what happens when the wasp population is 0 and when 

the butterfly and egg populations are 0 



Parameters



Results 

A=0 A=.2 A=.8



Results 

A=1 A=1.4 A=2





Improvements 

•Seasonal fluctuations of  birth rates 

•Wasps may be able to lay eggs without the butterfly eggs in different 

species of  butterflies

• If  we had population data we could better match our parameters 



Additional Issue 

•What happens when a predator of  both wasps and butterflies is 

introduced into the system 

•We assume the predator’s population is dependent on the butterflies 

and wasps and will die without it



Analysis of Additional Issue  



Plots 




